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LCCRAAnnual General Meeting Report:
There was good representation ofresidents at this
year's annual meeting held on May 15. President
Elaine Jackson welcomed everyone. Elaine
inrroduced the executive committee and thanked each
ofthem for their contribution during the past 12
months.
Elaine noted that in addition to monitorins their own
files, they also followed
up on items from the 2006
survey.
Before going on to
review the events ofthe
past year, Elaine paid
tribute to the
contribution of Brendan
Munnelly. Brendan has
done the layout ofThe
Honking Goose for as
long as anyone can
remember. Actually, he
began with issue #36 or
3 7 in the spring of 200 1 ,
some 40 issues over the
past six years. In
addition, he has worked
on the compilation of the Telephone Directory. In
appreciation, Elaine presented Brendan with a gift and
his wife, Sylvia, with a bouquet of flowers.
Elaine then referenced the wonderful work being done
by other volunteer goups in the community, namely,
Healthy Heart, The Sunshine Club, the Bath
Gardening Club, line dancing, the various bridge and
other card-playing groups, those who volunteer to
organize golf tournaments throughout the summer, as
well as the many volunteers who work for their
respective churches, and those who raise money for
cancer and other medical causes.
Elaine noted that the business conducted at the five
executive meetings held throughout the year had
been repofted in the Goose.
She then went on to summarize the benefits of LCCRA
membership. These include the community telephone
directory that is updated annualiy, and the facilitation
of social activities such as the computer and
genealogy groups. The Association brings to the
attention of members issues of local interest and
concern, i.e. the proposed changes to the Loyalist
Township's Official Plan. The executive, through
newcomers to our communitv"

LCCRA Executive Committee
2008-2009

Richard Ward, president 352-5673
Pieter Kooiman, secretary 352-3329
Joyce Friesen, treasurer 352-8'776
Marg Campbell 352-7226
GaryCronyn 3524874
FrankFeld 352-3532
Bruce Friesen 352-8'776
Peggi Fuller 352:1271
Sal Gelsomino 352-3415
David Golding 352-1024
Anne Jukes-Hughes 3524170
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Members of the executive each have responsibility to
liaise or interface with The Kaitlin Group, Loyalist
Country Club, Loyalist Township, Lafarge, the Bath
Revitalization Committee and the Seniors' Outreach.
The birthday calendar, a new initiative last year, received
mixed reviews. Some liked it. Others didn't see the need
for it. Therefore, it will not be continued.
Joyce Friesen, LCCRA Treasurer, reported a surplus of

alrnost$1,900.00. The
executive proposed to use
some of the surplus to
subsidize the fees for two
St. Jobn's Ambulance
courses this year. The cost
ofthe course is $75.00 /
person. The LCCRA will
contribute $25.00 of this
registration fee up to a
maximum of 36 persons, frst
come, frst served. The first
course is scheduled for
Saturday, May 31. The
second one, ifthere is
sufficient interest, will be on
Saturdav. June 21.
Elaine touched on the

importance of Liability Insurance for those persons
considering serving on the executive committee. They
are covered for $ 1 million through Volunteer Canada.
The insurance covers everyone acting on behalf of the
Association.
The Association has established an E-mail Notice Board
that commuricates to members on matters of interest.
The Notice Board policy assures members that their e-
mail address will not be shared with anyone or any
business. Any member can apply to access the e-mail
notice board, but the executive must approve all notices.
With the intent of improving communication with the
golf club, the executive invited Jim Bwlington to attend
executive meetings. Jim was able to attend all but one
meeting, and provided an update on Country Club
Communities current and planned activities.
Everyone will have noticed the construction activity at
the corner of Loyalist Boulevard. The Kaitlin Group is
erecting a noise/privacy barrier along the entrance to the
commmity. Kaitlin is also proceeding with construction
of more tor+nhouses. When completed the development
will include 21 blocks totaling 95 units.
Country Club Drive South has 55 lots in total. Building
will Lake place as the remaining lots are sold. Fifty lots



along Cguntry Club Drive, north of the round-a-bout up to the
18s T-box, are expected to be serviced beginning next month,
with four model homes being built. The Township has recently
approved a re-zoning to allow Kaitlin to build some larger homes.
Bruce Friesen reported on the interface with Lafarge. Bruce's
report prompted some questions about noise levels emanating
from the Lafarge plant, and the vibrations from their blasting.
Residents having concerns about either of these matters or other
issues are encouraged to contact Lafarge directly at613'352-77 ll
ext. 143 orby e-mail at iafargebathinfo@lafbrge-na.com.
The matter of walking the golf course came up again. The
president restated the golf club's position that walking the
course is not permitted. Furthermore, the point was made that a
washroom and shelter from lightning, thunder storms and other
forms of inclement weather is needed near the end of the 5d
fairway. Such shelter is common on other golf cowses'
Gary Cronyn represented the Association at meetings with the
Township. The tennis courts, parks development and the
proposed changes to the Official Plan were the key areas of
discussion. Amendments to "The Offrcial Plan" would permit
secondary unit conversions within Bath. Some 64 submissions
were sent directly to the Township on this issue. Consequently,
the Township has revised its plans and will now restrict
conversions to single detached houses, and has specified that
the secondary unit must be located within and be subordinate to
the existing single detached dwelling.
The Township is required to hold a public meeting to review the
proposed amendments. This meeting is scheduled for Monday,
June 16 at 5:00 pm at Ernestown Secondary School Cafetaria, 50
Main Steet in Odessa.
The Bath Revitalization Committee has been very active. Its
focus, as their name suggests, is to revitalize the community, its
history, its economy and enhance the attractiveness of the town'
Already, new signage is in place on highway 401 and at the
eastern entrance to the town. Walking brochures are available
from various businesses, and a farmers market in Centennial Park
is planned for later this summer. The Bath Revitalization
Committee meets once a month at the Firehall.
During the election of officers, Elaine Jackson, Len Dzierniejko
and LoekAndree retired. Richard Ward, Marg Campbell and
Frank Feld were elected to the executive.
The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to members of the
outgoing executive.

Couples Golf:
Monday, June 30 is our next Couples Day golf outing. OurApril
excursion was rained out, but that didn't deter 68 people from
showing up for ow dinner of lasagna.
The menu for our June 30 golf day has not been determined at
press time, but it will be posted with the sign-up sheet the first
week ofJune.
Because we don't have a date available for Couples Day at
Loyalist in July, we have booked the Thousand Islands Golf &
Country Club. The date forthis outing is Monday, July 21, with
T:-times starting at 9:30 am. This club is on Wellesley Island in
New York State, therefore, crossing the border is part of the fun.
The cost ofgolffor us is a very reasonable $35'00 per person,

which includes a cart. Last year we arranged for 20 couples to go

there when they celebrate their Canada Day on September 18.
We all iiad a gEeai time" The reason for the early T-time is to

enable us to order food from their lunch menu that ends at 4:00
pm. We have reserved for 32 couples, so watch for the sign-up
sheet, downstairs beside the computer, in late June.
Ken Morris & Ella Hillier

MD(EDGOLF: 
-

The hrst Mixed Golf tournament of this year was played under
snnny skies on May 12. There were 69 golfers, and74 people
attended the substantial dinner ofsalad, roast beef, Yorkshire
pudding, baked potato and mixed veggies, followed by coffee/
tea.
The winners for the day were:
Closest to the pin on
#4 Anne Chapman
#8 JudyRix
#2 Pep Fraser
18 Holes:
l" Norm Harmer, Gary Nightingale, Joyce Hansen, Ken Monis
2"d Don Parks, Judy Rix, Don McGinnis,I-inda Hartley
3'd Fay McClure, Eric King, Nick Chapman, Daphne Hellard
9 Holes:
l't Jack Adams, Betty Toppin, Mary Nelson, Sue Jarvis
Winners of the two free dinners were Bev Underhill and Dale
Henderson.
Bill Henderson, John Nichol and Joyce Friesen won the draw
prizes.
Sharing the net of the 50/50 draw were Shirley Egerton, Gil
Toppin, and Bill Anderson.
Following dinner Peter Bernia from the Napanee Pipe Band piped
in the "New Golf Year" as well as providing some history of the
bagpipes, and playing some of the more popular tunes. v

Dinner guests were also treated to a "Masterly" presentation by
Cliff Shewfelt and Dale Henderson. They described what it is like
to attend the Masters. The audio-visual presentation provided
by Cliffand Dale evoked many questions from the floor.
NOTE - The next Mixed Golf is on JUNE 2. The menu will be
meat and veggie lasagna, Caesar salad, dessert, coffee and tea'
The cost, all-inclusive, - $13.00 p.p.
For your entertainment we will be going to HOLLYWOOD. So be
there, orbe SQUARE.
Hugh & Loma Sweeney, Pep & Mireille Fraser

Loyalist Memorial Golf Tournament:
As noted in the last issue of "The Goose", the 4s Annual
Loyalist Memorial Golf Toumament is scheduled for Wednesday,
June 18. The closing date for registrations is Friday, June 13.
(The organizing committee is not superstitious).
The registration fee is $10.00 up to May 31, increasing to $ 12.00
thereafter. Your registration fee is a donation to charity. The
draw will be posted in the clubhouse on Monday, June 16.
The emphasis will again be on frrn and participation. There are
two streams. A "competitive" stream for those among us who
engage in the pursuit of excellence, and a "fun" stream for those
who just want to go out and play golf with friends. There will be
prizes for both streams.
The organizing committee has decided to stray from past practic
and will support, not one, but three local causes this year. They v

have selected the Fairfield-Gutzeit Society, which has been
burdened with a major expense due to the flooding of the old
town hall. ihe lSath Revitalization Project and, because of the
number of friends and neighbours who have undergone heart



swgery iius pasr year, KGH Heart and Stroke Foundation. For
every cioliar Conated to the KGH Foundation, they receive an

_ additional 59.00 fromthe Ontario government.
j-ast year i I 8 golfers registered, and 135 enjoyed the cocktails

Vand dinner that followed. The dinner menu this year offers a
choice of steak, salmon or chicken, followed by cheesecake with
various sauces, coffee and tea. The cost: members $25.00 (all
incl.), non-members $27.00.
As I wite this more than 50 golfers have already registered.
Everyone is encouraged to participate, as we remember those
members of our community who are deceased, and who made a
contribution to golf and / or community activities.
You can register in the pro-shop to play as an individual, a
couple, or get together with your friends and register as a
foursome. You can also reserve a dinner table with your group
through Cindy at the offrce.
There will be a "Book of Remembrance" outside the dining room,
in which you can record a tribute to a deceased spouse, a friend
or neighbour,

ttTill we meet again on a summerts breeze,
we shall remember them.tt

Eric King

BITS&PIECES:
Loyalist Township Official Plan:
There has been a change ofvenue for the Comprehensive
Review ofthe Official Plan of Loyalist Township. The public
meeting will now take place on Monday, June 16 beginning at
.6:00 pm, at the Emestqwn Secondary School cafeteria, 50 Main

. ,lStreet in Odessa. There is parking at the rear of the school.
vA matter of primary concern to some is a proposal that will allow

people to alter their primary dwelling to include a secondary unit.
This provision will be allowed only in certain areas of the
Township, and there will be some restrictions for those wishing
and able to make this chanee.

Garage Sale:
There will be a garage sale in our community on Satwday, June 7,
beginning at 8:00am and continuing through to 12:00 noon.
For more information contact Anne Jukes-Hughe s at 3 52-4 17 0.

Clearing House forPre-Paid Golf Games:
Last year Herbie Koch provided a valuable service to residents of
Loyalist Community. He volunteered to act as a broker for those
persons who bought pre-paid golfpackages, and for whatever
reason were not able to use all ofthe vouchers in the package.
Since they expire at the end of the summer, Herbie acted as a
clearing house for those persons wanting to buy or sell golf
packages. He is willing to provide the same service again this
summer.
Herbie will compile a list of sellers and buyers (Loyalist Country
Club Residents'Association members only) from now through to
the end of the summer.
He will inforrn the buyers and the sellers in person, by phone, or
e-mail. The price of each pre-paid game will be negotiated
between the buyer and the seller.
Some conditions apply:
-Not good for events like the Loyalist Cup, Club Championship,
etc.
-Because of the 10% CCC discount, you can share with a fellow
CCC member. However, if the person is not a CCC member, you

can take that person as a guest five times and sign them rn witit
you.
For LCCRA members interested in listing, without charge. contact
Herbie inperson at 613-352-1059 orby e-mail at:
thkoch@sympatico.ca

Thursday Night Dancing at Finkle Shores:
Beginning onThursday, July 10, from 7:00 - 8:30 pm, there willbe
dancing every Thursday night throughout the summer at Finkle
Shores, the Bath Pavilion, with music provided by Tim Hallman.
Admission is FREE. Everyone is welcome.
Ifthe weather is questionable, call 613-561-6628 on the day ofthe
event.

ThankYou, Loyalist Country Club:
I would like to publicly express my personal gratitudr to the
management and staffat Loyalist Country Club for the very
valuable service they provide to the community, picking up
garden waste every Thursday. This gesture is very much
appreciated by many of us in the community.
Eric King

Welcome to Our Community:
The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association (LCCRA)
extends a wann welcome to our new neighbours:
Robert and Darlene Boucher
29 Abbey Dawn Drive 613-352-5U5
PamelaBudway
70 Abbey Dawn Drive 613-3524125
Roger and Pauline Bellingham
8 Country Club Drive 613-352-5171
Cameron Ebel and Christine Cameron
43 CourtryClub Drive
Barry and Marina Johnstone
1 5 Kings Court 613-352-5958
Doug and Debbie Crawford
124 Britannia Crescent (May 5,2008)
JimWatt (May30,2008)
126 Britannia Crescent
George and Beverley Rochford
l32BritanniaCrescent (Junel8,2008)

Life in the Great White North.
Excerpts From a Resident's Diary.
August l2......Moved into our newhome in Loyalist Golf and
Country Club Community in Bath, Ontario. The countryside and
golf course are so beautiful. Can hardly wait to see them with
snow. I love it here.
October 14.....Loyalist is the most beautiful place on earth. The
leaves have turned all the shades ofred and orange. Went for a
walk at the Parrot Bay Conversation Area today and saw some
deer. They are so graceful. Certainly they are the most
wonderful animals on earth. This must be paradise. I love it here.
November 11.....Deer season will start soon. I can't imagine
anyone wanting to kill such a gorgeous creature. Hope it will
snow soon. I love it here.
December 2....It snowed last night. Woke up to find the golf
course blanketed with white. It looks like a postcard. We went
outside anc cic:aned the snow off the steps and shovelled the



driveway. We had a snowball fight just like young kids. When
the snowplough came by we waved and then had to shovel the
driveway again. What a winter wonderland. I love Loyalist.
December 12.....More snow last night. Can you believe it and so
early? The snowplough did his trick again with the driveway. I
love it here.
December 19.....More snow last night. A little tricky getting to
Kingston to get the Christmas shopping done. Couldn't get out
of the driveway. I am exhausted from shovelling snow. That
snowplough operator needs a talking to.
December 22.....More ofthat white stuff fell last night. I've got
blisters on my hands from shovelling. Went to Canadian Tire to
buy a snow blower. I think the snowplough operator hides
around the curve and waits until I'm done shovelline the
driveway.
Decem ber 25.....WeII Merry Christmas...I guess. More fr igging
snow. If I ever get my hands on that stupid idiot who drives that
snowplough, beware. Don't know why they don't use more salt
on the roads to melt the darn ice.
January 4......More white crap last night. Been inside for three
days except for shovelling out the driveway after that
snowplough goes though every time. Can't even get to Garjo's
for food, and the wife and I are ready to kill each other. The end
of the driveway has two large mounds of snow.
January 20......What a stupid weatherman! Was he ever wrong.
We got 50 cm. of the white stuffthis time. At this rate it won't
melt before next surnner. The snowplough got stuck up on
Abbey Dawn and the nerve of that guy coming to my door
asking to borrow a shovel! After I told him I had broken six
shovels and burned out my snow blower already shovelling and
blowing all that snow he pushed into my driveway, I broke my
last one over his stupid head!
February 10.......Finally got out of the house today. Had to get
the wife to help me back out past the mountain of snow at the
end of the driveway. Went into Kingston along Taylor Kidd and
on the way back a damned deer ran in front of the car and I hit it.
Did about $3000 damage to the car. Those beasts are a real
hazard. Wish the hunters had killed them all last November.
April 2.....Took the car to the garage in Kingston. Would you
believe the thing is rusting out from all that darn salt they put all
over the road.
May 11....Have booked a rental in Florida via the internet for next
winter. I can't imagine why anyone in their right mind would ever
stay a whole winter in this God-forsaken community of Loyalist.
Anonymous

FareTheeWell:
l Would like to thank the LCCRA Committee for the unexpected
presentation to Sylvia and myself and the kind words expressed at
the annual general meeting. The occasion of my retirement from
production of The Goose and the Telephone Directory was one of
sadness, and to an extent relief, equally mixed. It was great while it
lasted but now it is time to change the guard. Farewell Goose!
Brendan Munnelly

SUNSHINB CLUB

The Sunshine Club:
"Dear Loyalist Family. I am so overwhelmed with the caring and 

-

support this wonderful community has given to Rita and me
during my illness.
I firmly believe in the power of prayer. The good Lord heard from
so many of you that I felt your prayers giving Rita and me the
additional shength to get through the tough times.
With my wonderful wife and family by my side, so many cards of
good wishes and cheer, flowers, food and phone calls, how could
I not get well?
Thank you all so very much and God bless all of you."
Bill Petersen
"I wish to thank you for the beautiful basket of fruit. It came at a
perfect time. As you know, when you are taking painkillers and
iron pills, your system requires much more fibre and the basket of
fruit was a perfect thought at the right time.
A knock at the door when you are in the dumps, a friendly smile
and a basket of fruit, certainly gave me a lift. Much appreciated
friends."
Jack Beresford
"Many thanks to The Sunshine Club and to Joan Stockley who
delivered a beautiful vase of flowers. It certainly brightened up
my day after my recent hospital episode. Thanks again."
Ethel Morrison
"What a lovely surprise to come home from hospital to find the
tri-coloured potted plant on my doorstep. Thanks to the
thoughtful Sunshine Club. Special thanks to Joan Stockley for \/

the delicious home cooked meal and to Jeanette Lacey for
delivering a surprise parcel."
Sheila Bayliss
"You made our day! The fruit basket was wonderful. My
operation is over and I'm on the road to recovery. I hope to see
everyone on the golf course in the not too distant future. Thank
you so much."
Gloria Elliott
"This is a very belated 'thank you' for your kind thoughts in
sending Len a full year's subscription to the Readers Digest. He
always enjoyed reading this magazine. Thank you again for your
thoughts. Much appreciated."
Len & Caroline Smeall
"Thank you neighbours and friends, including The Sunshine
Club, for all the good wishes, assistance and goodies received
during and after my heart surgery. I am recovering well, but find it
still hard not to be able to work more in my garden or play a game
of golf. Over the next few months this all will fall into place, I am
sure of it."
LoekAndree
"I wish to thank The Sunshine Club for the flower plant and
cards sent regarding the death of my sun, Richard, and my
recovery from hip sugery. Also, thanks for all the cards received
from neighbours."
Marjorie and Jim Neal \-7

Contacts:
Eric King's e-mail: kingl_1@sympatico.ca

Mike Kerr's e-mail: kerrmike@gmail.com


